
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a psych nurse. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for psych nurse

Develop and teach in both structured and informal settings
Ensure compliance with and participates in all pertinent regulatory reviews
Maintain CNS certification
Maintain accurate and concise clinical records
Maintain competency requirements Attend a minimum of 2 unit based
inservices yearly Attend a minimum of 6 educational meetings offered within
Institute or Outside Program Utilize up to date practices/information in
delivery of patient care Performs in accordance with system-wide
competencies/behaviors Performs other duties as assigned
Must be physically capable of providing direct total physical care to
unpredictable, potentially violent, mentally ill patients as necessary, including
lifting, supporting, running toward or away from areas where problems are
occurring and pushing and pulling equipment, such as wheelchairs,
stretchers, and beds
Oversee the correct completion of documentation in the transfer of medical
patients to psychiatric settings including legal commitment documentation of
the 302, 303 and 304
Participate in relevant candidate conferences and M&M (Morbidity and
Mortality) meetings and be prepared to offer insight and advice regarding
specific patients and to assist the teams in treatment planning, candidate
selection and preparing candidates for transplantation
Participate on institute committee as appointed
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use of civil commitment and management of psychiatric disorders

Qualifications for psych nurse

Adaptability to performing a variety of duties, often changing from one task
to another of a different nature without loss of efficiency or composure
ZIPJOB
2 year Associate Degree/Diploma in Nursing
One year experience RN Psychiatric experience preferred
Current and unencumbered license to practice as a Registered Nurse specific
to the state of Ohio
One year experience RN Psychiatric experience required


